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April showers bring May flowers. The month before the end of the
school year can be a challenging one, especially for seniors who can
now see a light at the end of the tunnel.  But the hard work and
dedication of 11.500 NAFC students is about to pay off big, come
June 2nd. Let's all wish our excellent students and teachers the best
of luck as they finish up an exciting year of school!

https://nafcalumni.nationbuilder.com/


ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
How are the choices made to select the individuals, profiled in this column? As the
primary contributor to Alumni Spotlight, there has been a lot of discovery, for me
personally. There have been new acquaintances and old friends.

This month is no different, though a recent trend is continuing - - an effort to try
“pairing up” the NAHS profile with someone from FCHS - - life stories with both
similarities and differences. 

Ann Riddle Riedling FCHS ’70 is internationally recognized for her academic
achievements and charitable work in library and information sciences. She’s been a
friend of mine since the fourth grade. By contrast, Ted Baldwin NAHS ’94 was a
name that I had never heard of until last month. Already, he’s well on his way to a
distinguished career as a university-based librarian in the sciences and engineering.

With Ted as a new addition, I can now count six librarian friends in my life, from my
youth through retirement. They’re all so different… it’s challenging to find a
common thread among them, beyond their university degrees. Yet, there is this
personality trait in each of them that may explain what made life in librarianship
look appealing: it’s a profession that is all about helping others.

Did you get help from a library professional during your NAFCS days? Or maybe
there’s a special librarian you met in college or even later adult years. Please log in
to the Facebook group page called Legacy NAFC or on to the blog page of NAFC
Alumni Nation and share a comment with us. It would be great to hear from you.

Editor and contributor: Rex Bickers, FCHS ‘70

ANN RIDDLE RIEDLING, FCHS ’70

Ann was my classmate. Does that give me
the chance to tell you the “inside story”?
There’s no dirt to dish. She was a top
student and a Football Homecoming
Queen. She seemed somehow more
mature than other seniors. She had a
number of friends already in college. So,
it came as no surprise, when she earned
her undergraduate degree (IU
Bloomington) in just three years,
followed by her MLS (University of
Georgia) in 1975. 



TED BALDWIN, NAHS ’94

Ted Baldwin is currently the Director of the
Science and Engineering Libraries at the
University of Cincinnati. His upbringing and
his high school days were only partly
predictive of his eventual career path. He
was equally divided between his love of
science and his involvement in music. He
still thinks of NAHS as a haven for students
interested in the performing arts. In a
curious twist, he recalls that he was rarely
in the library as a high school student. "I
spent so much time on the other end of the
building involved in all of the performing
arts" he told me. Besides, his mother was a
long-time reference librarian at the
(recently renamed) Floyd County Library,
so that was a second home for him.

Long before most of us knew what it meant, Ann specialized in online and
distance learning. She began teaching in library/information sciences
departments, promoting access to resources at schools - - both in well-
known programs and at schools with more limited means. She earned a
Ph.D. from the University of Louisville and more doors opened, especially
with the Fulbright Senior Specialists program of the US Department of
State. She has been awarded four separate Fulbright scholarships for
setting up online and distance learning opportunities in the Middle East and
Asia.
As if that were not enough, her commitment to lifelong learning didn’t
dwindle with her 60th birthday. She earned a Doctorate in Theology and
Christian Education from Grace Bible College in 2012 and has spent some of
her time after that in hospital chaplaincy service.
Ann has one adult daughter and she lives with her husband Russ in
Louisville.
I asked Ann what she recalls about her years at Floyd Central.
She replied: “They were some of the happiest days of my life. I felt cared for,
valued, and challenged; prepared for life by teachers who set high goals
and promoted lifelong learning. High school gave me the building blocks to
use in all my future endeavors. Floyd Central taught me to be confident,
patient, compassionate, positive, and respectful. I will forever be grateful to
our alma mater.”

 



After high school, he earned his undergraduate degree (double major,
chemistry and music) at DePauw, followed by his MLS at IU Bloomington
with a Specialization in Chemical Information designation. 

At UC, he has taken on many "outside the box" responsibilities, including
liaison to the Oesper Museum and Collections in the History of Chemistry.
He has also led digital projects including the UC commemorative
website/digital archive for Neil Armstrong (aerospace professor from 1971-
1979).

Ted continues to enjoy music as a vocation, as evidenced by numerous
stints playing for regional and community musical theatre and cabaret
productions in the Cincinnati area. He and his husband Dale Sexton have
lived in Cincinnati since 2000.

I told Ted that I have always been intrigued by the overlap some people
have in their fondness for music in addition to math and science. I asked
him for his thoughts on that. He replied: “From early on, I was compelled to
pursue a number of interests and pursue both a creative side and a more
logical structured side. I was lucky to have inspiring teachers in in high
school who encouraged and inspired explorations in both areas. I find a lot
of similarities in how I find meaning and make sense of the world through
music, the sciences and in library and information work. There’s never a
dull day.”



Creative Me 
and the World I See

We were so excited to assemble over 4,250 self-portraits of NAFCS
elementary students into diverse "quilts", thanks to the help of Duke
Energy volunteers and Education Foundation Board Members. These self-
portraits were created using multicultural crayons and markers which were
provided to every NAFCS elementary classroom through a grant from the
Duke Energy Foundation.

These beautiful patchworks will be on display at the NAFC Public Library
from April 7th through April 28th at the Spring Art Show.

A special thanks to our talented elementary art teachers for helping us to
create such a special display!
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Play FORE! Education Golf
Scramble - July 15th

Join us for the 14th annual Play Fore! Education Golf Scramble at Fuzzy
Zoeller’s Champions Pointe, in Memphis, Indiana on Friday, July 15th, 2022.

Accepting sponsorships and teams of 4. More information can be found at:
bidpal.net/PlayForeEd
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The New Albany Floyd County Education Foundation is a not-for-
profit organization that works in conjunction with NAFC Schools to
provide privately funded supplemental resources and programs to
students, teachers, and schools. NAFC Alumni Nation is an alumni
program of the NAFC Education Foundation. Legacy NAFC is the
official support group of NAFCS, NAFC Alumni Nation, and the

NAFC Education Foundation.

www.NAFCEdFoundation.org https://nafcalumni.nationbuilder.com/

For more information, contact Tyler Bliss, Executive Director at 812-542-2228
or TBliss@NAFCEdFoundation.org

Join Today!

NOT A MEMBER YET?NOT A MEMBER YET?NOT A MEMBER YET?
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